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For the first time in many years Florida had moderate temperature at the keuring. With

a chance of rain the covered arena worked out well for the keuring classes.
The dressage foal class had quality in the top and the winner of the class made it to the
3rd place in the national top. The filly Javali (Ferdeaux x Santano), owned & bred by Miller
Stables, LLC, has a modern uphill build conformation and is long legged. Her long vertical neck
is well muscled. Javali trots with good technique and uphill tendency. She shows expressive
use of her front leg. The canter is balanced and light-footed. Second in this class was the welldeveloped colt Justifiable P (Everdale x Wolkentanz), owned & bred by Andrea Hayden of
Prosperity Farms. He has a long withers and a vertically placed neck. In movement he shows
good posture with expressive leg technique and sufficient reach.
Best jumper or hunter of this keuring was the hunter colt Jucet My Style S (Ahorn x Alla

Javali

Czar), owned & bred by Sakura Hill Farm, LLC. This well-proportioned foal has a long sloping
shoulder, a good top line and correct legs. His trot is supple with good reach, the canter is light
footed, supple with sufficient reach. Jucet my Style S made it to the top hunter foal of the
nation.
The winner of the class jumper foals was the refined and elegant Javaroos S (Carera x

Jucet My Style S

Heartbreaker), owned by Samantha Kidd of Arion Sporthorses, LLC & bred by Sakura Hill Farm,
LLC. This young filly has length in her body and a good top line. She is refined in her legs. Her
canter is carrying, with good length of stride and she has a supple trot.
Guenevere (Zapatero x Ginsberg), owned & bred by Lauren Schweppe of Meadowood

Javaroos S

Farm LLC. is a well-proportioned mare and has an athletic body. Her canter is active and
balanced. She shows quick reflexes, has an upward take off, but was almost too eager to jump
today. Therefor her technique could be more consistent, but she showed her jumping
potential today and got awarded with the predicate keur eligible.
The highest score of the Claybrook Farm Cup was scored by the 2 year old Hatari

Guenevere

(Consul x Ferro), owned & bred by Sandi Lieb. Hatari has a quick and powerful takeoff and she
has a bending front leg over the jump. She shows sufficient bascule and good opening of her
haunches.

Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

STB/ Star Mares
Guenevere (Zapatero VDL x Ginsberg) KE
Jumper Foals
Javaroos S (Carrera x Heartbreaker)
Hunter Foals
Jucet My Style (Ahorn x Alla Czar)
Jauguar (Cunningham x Inspecteur)
Dressage Yearling
Improv CPF (Ampere x Cpontango)
Dressage foals
Javali (Ferdeaux x Santano)
Justifiable (Everdale x Wolkentanz)
Jai Donne Une Etoile (Don Schufro x Sir Sinclair)
Jive Talk (UB40 x Contango)
Claybrook Farm Cup 2 yr old
74

Hatari (Consul x Ferro)

